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January’s Outstanding Performances
Hat Tricks
Clayton Foster (PW1) vs Allegheny
Quinn Rishor (B4) vs Allegheny
Ian Martin (16U3) vs North Hills
Stephen Vaughan (16U3) vs N Hills
Maddie Relyea (G12) vs SHAHA
David Gallup (09BY) vs Hershey Bears
Hunter Hoffman (PW4) vs Erie
Shawn McIntyre (B2) vs Foxes B1
Quin Tyler (B4) vs
Montgomery Blue Devils
Liam Dallas (B3) vs Wheeling
Colton Armstrong (11BY) vs
Renegades
Bailey Medved (G14) vs North Pgh
Carter Williams (06BY) vs North Pgh
Alex Koch (06BY) vs SHAHA
Carter Williams (06BY) vs SHAHA
Austin Dzadovsky (07BY) vs Huskies
Skylah Steban (G14) vs North Pgh
Caroleena Genco (G14) vs Erie

Playmakers

Shutouts

Cooper Hoehn (09BY) vs Team Ohio
Brody Ray (B4) vs
Montgomery Blue Devils
Jase Smith (B4) vs
Montgomery Blue Devils
Jonathan Hellhake (B4) vs Erie
Peyton Whartenby (09BY) vs
Valley Forge Colonials
Nathan Snyder (09BY) vs
Valley Forge Colonials
Xander Chorey (B3) vs Wheeling
Sophia Scatena (B3) vs Wheeling
Dominic Dorsch (B3) vs Wheeling
Caroleena Genco (B3) vs Wheeling
Kyle Wildasin (16U2) vs Allegheny
Anthony Dorazio (06BY) vs
North Pgh
Kyle Allison (06BY) vs SHAHA
Thomas Rowse (06BY) vs SHAHA
Trey Gallo (16U1) vs Mt Lebanon

Sarah Bragunier (G12) vs North Pgh
Sarah Bragunier /
Lucy Jesensky (G12) vs SHAHA
Nikolas Genco (SQ2) vs Beaver
Craig Patterson (B3) vs Indiana
Hunter Faderewski /
Gavin McKnight (PW4) vs Mt Lebo
Nikolas Genco (SQ2) vs Indiana
Aiden Eversole (B4) vs Erie
Cassidy Kittredge (07BY) vs
Armstrong
Craig Patterson (B3) vs Wheeling
Steven Berwick (16U3) vs North Pgh
Braidee Blackburn (G14) vs N Pgh
Andrew Pompa (B5) vs Armstrong
Landon Buterbaugh(06BY) vs SHAHA
Cassidy Kittredge (07BY) vs Mt Lebo
Nikolas Genco (SQ2) vs Mt Lebanon
Cassidy Kittredge (07BY) vs N Pgh
Adam Serakowski (16U1) vs SHAHA

BT2 - Can/Am Gold Medal Winners
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Playoff Hunt
There are only two months left in
the regular season and Arctic
Foxes teams are looking strong!
See below for teams we have in
playoff positions or close with
games in hand. Teams are listed
showing their place within the
division and winning %:
*18U-1 - 6th place 18U A‡ (.786)
*16U-1 - 1st place AA† (.808)
16U-2 - 8th place A+ Gold† (.643)
*16U-3 - 1st place A- (.818)
06BY - 5th place AA+ (.267)
*07BY - 2nd place AA- (.600)
BT1 - 9th place A+ Black† (.375)
*BT3 - 3rd place A- Black† (.650)
*BT4 - 2nd place A- Gold† (.773)
BT5 - 5th place B (.563)
*08BY - 6th place AA† (.500)
*PW1 - 3rd place A+ Black‡ (.500)
*09BY - 4th place A+ Gold† (.700)
PW2 - 7th place A+ White† (.364)
*PW3 - 5th place A- Black† (.600)
PW4 - 7th place A- Gold† (.563)
11BY - 4th place A+ 3⁑ (.500)
SQ1 - 2nd place A- 1⁑ (.750)
SQ2 - 4th place A- 3⁑ (.667)
*G14 - 1st place Girls 14U (.875)
*G12 - 1st place Girls 12U+ (.929)
*G11 - 2nd place Girls 12U- (.375)

08BY - Can/Am Gold Medal Winners

PW4 - Can/Am Gold Medal Winners

* - Team currently in playoff
position. All divisions send 4
teams to the playoffs unless
otherwise noted. Place and win
percentage is as of 2/2/21.
† - 6-team playoff division
‡ - 8-team playoff division
⁑ - All Squirt teams are eligible for
playoffs regardless of
performance
16U2 - Alpha Tournament Company MLK Classic
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Let’s Talk Ice Time
by: Dan Gynn

This is the 3rd in a series of articles
examining the evolution, reforms, goals,
and accomplishments of the Arctic
Foxes Hockey Association over the past
several years.

Another complicating factor is
there really isn’t a “normal” week.
It’s one of the reasons that we
can’t have set practice times. The
amount of ice and times that we
Looking back over the past four receive from week to week is
years, ice time is one of the things
constantly changing.
that has changed a lot. We have
been working hard to maximize the
amount of ice that each of our However we have worked to get
teams receive as well as get those schedules out sooner to our
teams. Our goal is to get them out
schedules to the teams sooner.
a month in advance now instead
For those of you who have been of only a week.
Advanced
around for awhile, you might computer algorithms have helped
remember that you didn’t get your us maximize our ice time to
practice schedule until the week calculate how to split the ice to
before. That made it tough to plan maximize the number of practices
your life, especially if you have that our teams have during the
multiple children. We also didn’t week along with the optimal blend
always maximize the schedule to of game slots on the weekend.
get the most teams possible out The computer can now allocate
there. It wasn’t anyone’s fault, it’s teams to those practice slots,
a tough job for an organization and based on the number and type of
rink like ours.
practices per team type, set during
the summer. As those of you that
Let me give you some background previously
played
for
other
on how it works. Usually sometime organizations know, our teams get
in early August, we get our ice more practices than most.
allocation for the entire year. You
might think “Great! Schedule out Jack Urbanek, our ice scheduler,
games and practice for the entire then modifies the practices based
year!”. That would be nice, but on individual team requests (eg
there is a snag. Due to the college coach is unavailable at certain
teams having priority, ice time is times, or a team will be away at a
added and removed throughout the tournament, etc) and uploads the
year. Sometimes a game is added information into TeamSnap.
or removed. And sometimes the
visiting team that is coming in
requests practice time. It all throws
a wrench into long-term planning.
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And, of course, this year has been
like none before.
Jack is
constantly having to reschedule
games and practices due to
various teams quarantining and
government shutdowns. It’s put a
lot of pressure on the ice time that
we have, but thanks to the
advancements that we’ve made
over the past few years, it’s made
it possible to accommodate all of
the required changes.
March’s practice schedule will be
coming soon and good luck to
everyone down the stretch!

Important Dates
Note, some of these dates have
changed since last month!
● Mar 12-14 - Girls MidAm
Tournament (Good luck G14!)
● Mar 20/21 - 16U AA, 14U AA, &
Girls teams PAHL playoffs
● Mar 26-28 - MidAm State
Tournament (Good luck 16U1!)
● Apr 9-11 - Rest of PAHL playoffs
● Apr 29-May 3 - USA Hockey
National Tournament
● Apr 23-May 21 - Arctic Foxes
2021-22 Tryouts. More
information will be coming
soon. In general, players born
2009-2012 will have tryouts Apr
23-May 4. Players born 2008
and older will have tryouts May
9-May 21.
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